
the Farmer's Advocate and a short rotation of crops have been followed, 
there is no reason why the farm should become 
so dirty as to need fallowing.
will eradicate most weeds, but the crop is not other Provinces

Fallowing is be- takes us westward.

Beauteous New Brunswick.
Editer " The Farmer’s Advocate " :

Corn-field tillage Unfortunately, in Ontario, as well as in the 
of Canada, the tide of traveland Home Magazine.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL earlv onough off for wheat 
IN THE DOMINION

and few of us realize how 
lieved now to lie an expensive practice, but where much we miss by our indifference to the attrnc- 
a ficld^>has been cultivated throughout the sum- lions of the Maritime Provinces in general, 
mer and has received a fair dressing with barn- New Brunswick in particular.

and
While engaged in 

the work of the Women’s Institutes in that Prov-
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yard manure, winter wheat makes a good crop, 
for it begins growing in the fall, and thus com
mences to draw upon the plant food, a part of 
which, and particularly the nitrates, would be lost 
by leaching if no crop was sown on the field, 
is this loss of plant food that is a strong point 
against fallowing, and, as far as preventing this 
loss goes, wheat is a good crop for the fallow.

ince, I had an excellent opportunity, such as falls 
to the lot of few, to become acquainted with the 
Province, and particularly with the agricultural 
population.

There is a fascination about New Brunswick— 
the rivers are so large, the hills are so high, and 
the distances are so great. The gradual slope of 
the farms on either bank of the rivers, the dense 
woods, the wonderful inland waterways and the 
excellent harbors, make New Brunswick one of the 
most desirable Provinces in our Dominion.

The impressions that

JOHN WELD, Manager.

Agents for " The Farmer’s Advocate and 
Winnipeg, Man.
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1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND 
18_ published every Thursday.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable information 
lor farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home-

2 TyRug8’ne J!“ol,i,c",V°n in Canada This is the question answered in the affirmative
Scotland. Newfoundland Vmfi^wZeaLnd0'»® 50 a^.dr' yeraran,dn by SOmC- aIul negatively by Others. One thing is
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. „„„ Contract rates furnished on application
4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is

HOME MAGAZINE

Does it pay to grow wheat on valuable land ?

1 received on my first 
trip in the Province, from Adam Junction up to 

Very few of the growers P°^h’)fh^e remained very clear, and it is to this

orderedî^^iscontinuTdFage8 are paid and their Paper American Bureau of Statistics, the cost of pro- far as 1 have seen, there is no other river in Can-
t. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us either by ducing a bushel of wheat in 1909, taking the a(^a that

“ry When' mad^X^L1^,,”^ ^"^b,.0" aVeraS* of each State separately, ranged from 44
7. THE date on your label shows to what time your cents in Montana, to 96 cents in South Carolina

subscription is paid. —
8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention In *ae CoS* depends largely On the value of the land,

£*Oiv£S the " Fu“ Name and Po9t offlce Addr™8 Must cost of labor, and yield per acre, and, while the
9. when A REPLY by mail is required to Urgent cost in South Carolina was high, the price

Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1 must, be enclosed u- i___  , ,10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one Igb enough to make a

side of the paper only. bushel, while the profit in Montana wnq RR rents
11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change , , ’

of address should give the old as well as the nqwT.O. address. P61" bushel.
12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on anjtagricultural topic.

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. 
aR we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch 
printed matter.
to Improve “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine,”
Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not

ü
agate.

can compare with this “ Rhine of 
The farms slope gradually away from 

the river, their upper edges covered with 
woods.

America.”
spruce

All summer long the river is dotted by 
immense rafts of spruce logs being towed down to 
mills at St. John.

It is not only in this river that the rafts of 
logs are to be found,was

per
but in every river and 

stream in the Province large enough to float a 
log. Millions of feet are taken out of New Brun
swick woods each year, and yet the lumberman 
will tell you that, owing to the rapid growth of 

. the spruce tree, the forests are just as valuable
i his is not as to-day as they ever were, and, after seeing the

some special woods at close range, you can easily believe it.
many hold that land is They are a solid mass of vegetation, through

more valuable to grow feed for live stock than it wbich it would be almost impossible to force a
is to grow grain to be sold off the farm Sellinn- path', The gray caribou moss hangs from the

.7 r 1- rmy’
tee in„ all of it to the live stock maintains the a cleared piece of land is left unpastured 
plant food in the soil. cultivated for

profit of 30 cents

The average yield on the farms re
ported was 17.2 bushels, which means a profit of 
a little over five dollars

For such
per acre.Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How

bi<r a profit as could be made from 
lines of farming, and •v ceraily known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 

Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welc 
tributions sent us must not be furnished other papers 
until after they have appeared in our columns, 
matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

13. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to any individual connected with the paper.

Rejected
under-

If
or un-

a year, it will be covered,, - with
small spruce trees, and in ten years he almost as 
thickly wooded as it originally wag.

rl he New Brunswick woods must be a delight to 
hunters, for many times ih our trip we caught 
sight of deer, and once saw two moose, like 
clumsy, overgrown colts, trotting through a piece 
of half-cleared land which lav along the track 
We heard tales of bears and 
which inhabit the woods in some districts, 

or stubble land, making the keeping of sheep an impossibility for 
JNow, it is known to he good practice to place the the surrounding farmers.

One of the first impressions you get in New 
seeded down. cldture ^’" What a great Evince for agri-

Stubble land is often not suited to the production when going throulToarlT I8pparb,culary stronK 
.1 . ,nrg„ crop wheat, an,, . good Iric.a ‘,^^"«75:

crop it is advisable to give the land a dressing land ln the districts back from the St 
with manure. As fall wheat is a satisfactory Hiver or alonF the Petitcodiac. 
crop to seed down with, this manuring is twofold th.e majority of the farming class
in its benefit, for it insures a good crop of wheat, true, probably''because^thtfhiT1'68'1011 
and at the same time improves 1 he chances of the tirely dependent on their farms as a means of sup, 
clover being a good catch. Barley stubble seems port. In the winter, numbers of the men work 
to be better suited to wheat production than oat *n pimber woods, and very often
stubble. This is to some extent due to the fact driving in the et>r>y
27 the •*» ‘-««f "Her. permits
of longer and more thorough cultivation. farms

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
One thing against the wheat is that it 

. Short rotations
makes aTHE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.
break in the rotation. are nec
essary for clean farming and highest returns, and 
where wheat is sown it is often placed upon clover 
sod, and must be sowij either 
fallow land.

Growing1 Winter Wheat. on sod, stubble or 
I or the best yield the fallow stands 

first, but few farmers summer-fallow 
the wheat must go on either sod

The gréater portion of the harvest has been re
moved in most districts, and with many the most of the giant cats 

and
now, so that

Impressing work following this is the preparation of 
the land for winter wheat. Winter wheat is a 
somewhat risky crop, but where the land is put 
in proper condition, very few failures result. 
There is a question in the minds of many as to

corn and hoed crops on the sod, and follow these 
with a cereal, after which it is

whether or not fall-wheat growing pays on valu 
able land as well as some other crops, 
others are strongly in favor of the crop, and give 
several very plausible reasons for growing it. The 
tendency during the last few years has been to 
decrease the acreage devoted to the growing of 
winter wheat in Ontario, but 
three years have been an exception, 
ing has exi>erienced a gradual decrease in acreage 
during the last ten years, the falling-off amount
ing to about 300,000 acres in Ontario, 
there were, however, about 80,000 acres 
than the previous year, and the acreage for all of 
Cap ad a shows an increase the last two 
Whether or not this increase will be maintained, 
remains to be seen.

in-
Many J ohn 

Unfortunately, 
in New Brums- 

to 1)6 
never been en-

the last two or
Wheat-gro w- go river-

summer, and the farm is a 
They can make a fair 

very ardently, and so the 
are neglected for lumbering in the winter, 

and very often for fishing in the 
farms

»

In 1910
For those who decide to sow some wheat, it is 

necessary that they take some means to insure a 
good crop.

mere Thesummer.
are often cropped steadily without 

gard for the soil 
tion of

ê 0any re-
or for the advantages of rota- 

„ . cr°PS’ until much of the land ,s useless,
and will require years to build it 
time fertility.

If the soil is a clover sod, early 
plowing after the hay is off, and a thorough work
ing with tlie disk, cultivator and harrow to 
the sod well rotted and the land

.years.

up to its old- 
1 hcre are many cases, however, 

vvhere the land has been intelligently worked, and 
he results prove that, given a fair chance, the 

grea er part of the soil of New Brunswick will 
Dominion1 ^ profitahle croI,s as anywhere in the

get
Fall wheat, like most other crops, has its ad

vantages.
in good tilth is

essential. ' cry lit tie manure is neededAmong these is the fact that, provided 
the crop winters well, it lessens the acreage of 
spring seeding, and the spring is a very busy sea
son. when labor is scarce and time precious; so 
that if a few acres are sown to wheat 
is gained.

on new
are in good heart, but if theclover fields that

land is at all 
should be applied, 
stubble land, 
yields are

poor, a light dressing of
"here the crop is sown

manure
r ' T‘?rnment haS proved that- with proper 
care, apples may he grown to great advantage in
demnn«ritCe‘ they have established several
demonstration orchards which are proving to the

r| tie farm homes in New 
ticularly attractive.
Province 1

on
manure is always essential, if large 

Wheat should
much time

rllii.s is perhaps one of the strongest 
points in fax or of the crop.

,j
expected, 

placed on land that is not in
benever

good tilth, and the
failure or cansuccess of the crop 
the cultivation given the soil

depends largely 
before

Then, again, there is the argument that 
more different kinds of crops a 
better are his chances, because lie is liuost 
tain to get good returns from some of Br
and with the rest wheat stands a rood chance 
Mixed farming necessitates the growing 
many of the different grains as possible, 
arc still those who claim that, to clean land and 
raise the standard of fertility of the soil, it is 
necessary to summer fallow.

onthe
wing, and Brunswick are par-

During my trip through the 
never saw a stone building, and only 

The houses are

man yrows, the on the amount of manure applied.
Theor time of Rowing is also 

Comparatively early sowing 
1 he greatest yields.

an important fac- twice did 1
r,., usually gives claphoarded
the exact time of 

Irpetids nn t lie locality, tile latter 
to the

see a brick house, 
shingled, and

tot*.crops,
or arc painted white. 

' cry often the other buildings
th, l inrisr* ,’,and it seems to give the whole
tne landscape a fresh

"here the lies- dotted with these 
souing alter September schools 

1 1 is better that the 
’ winter sets in

■sowing 
Part of August 

middle of September bein-r 
general rule of time of sowing, 
sum

with r^d roofs, 
arç whiteof as

There clean appearance, when 
groups of white buildings. The 

are also painted white, and, in compari- 
■it l stone buildings, are. on the outside,
at cast, particularly clean and cheerful-looking.
t racted a?> T'T08 °f Ncw Brunswick that at-

o , - ss partlcldarly’ Every couple of miles
' pass a church painted white like

it is
V S in ex idence, 

1 fit h is ,idx isabJe crop get 
Only good 

and, d all these

son witha ! -iiii
pi'U"!.......
cant ions 
resi)It.

bvf
should he 

a re- ' a ken . a

There are cases
where noxious weeds are so prevalent that this 
system is resorted to, but where good cultivation

spiv n I>re-
> 1:1 ""-Paving crop should

the other
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